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PENSEC JOINS MUELLER WATER PRODUCTS AS DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
ATLANTA – Mueller Water Products, Inc. (NYSE: MWA.B, MWA) today announced that John Pensec has
joined Mueller Water Products as Director of Communications and Public Affairs.
In his new position, Pensec is responsible for internal and external corporate communications for the
$1.85 billion manufacturer and marketer of infrastructure and flow control products used in water
distribution networks and treatment facilities.
“John has extensive experience in communications for public companies, including aligning
employee and investor communications, which will be critical as we grow our business,” said Martie
Edmunds Zakas, Senior Vice President, Strategic Planning & Investor Relations for Mueller Water
Products.
Pensec has 20 years of communications experience, most recently with John H. Harland Company
(now Harland Clarke) where he was Vice President of Corporate Communications and Community
Relations. Prior to Harland, Pensec was in account management positions with several leading
public relations and marketing agencies, including Hill and Knowlton, Inc. and Weber Shandwick. He
is a graduate of Washington and Lee University where he majored in journalism.

About Mueller Water Products
Mueller Water Products is a leading North American manufacturer and marketer of infrastructure
and flow control products for use in water distribution networks and treatment facilities. Its broad
product portfolio includes engineered valves, hydrants, ductile iron pipe and pipe fittings, which are
utilized by municipalities, as well as the commercial and residential construction, oil and gas, HVAC
and fire protection industries. With revenues of approximately $1.85 billion, the Company is
comprised of three main operating segments: Mueller Co., U.S. Pipe and Anvil. Based in Atlanta,
Georgia, the Company employs approximately 6,800 people. Mueller Water Products Series B
common stock and Series A common stock trade on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker
symbols MWA.B and MWA, respectively. For more information about Mueller Water Products, please
visit the Company’s Web site at www.muellerwaterproducts.com.
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